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44a Sunday, February 21, 2010theory of conformational motion which gives possibility to be written time evo-
lution equation of the entropy. Up together, taking into account previously pre-
sented equation of conformational motion and non-equilibrium entropy defini-
tion, solves hydrophobic-hydrophilic interactions problem. Preliminary
calculations show excellent matching with experimental data. Complete picture
of hydrophobic-hydrophilic interactions and time evolution equation of the en-
tropy will be presented.
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Polymerases are enzyme proteins catalyzing the polymerization of nucleic
acids by the addition of nucleotides to a substrate ss-DNA (or RNA) against
a template ss-DNA, making the correct Watson-Crick base pairs. TaqDNA
polymerase (taqpol), a thermostable polymerase from the bacterium thermus
aquaticus, is widely used in polymerase chain reactions (PCR) - a popular tech-
nique for the amplification of a DNA sample. Recent studies have reported that
fullerol C60(OH)n, a water-soluabe fullerene derivative, can inhibit PCR [1, 2].
The experimental evidence suggests that fullerol inhibits PCR by interacting
with the enzyme taq polymerase [2]. Since polymerases in all organisms use
the same mechanism for the polymerization of nucleotides, fullerol may inhibit
other polymerases and thus affect DNA duplication in cells.
We have used molecular dynamics (MD) and molecular docking to understand
the mechanism of taq polymerase inhibition. The crystal structure of polymer-
izing domain (Klentaq) of the taq polymerase is obtained from [3]. Molecular
docking is used to find the binding sites of fullerol on Klentaq (Autodock 4.2
[4]). MD simulation are started from the conformations obtained from docking
studies. By a detailed comparison of the simulations of the protein in the pres-
ence of fullerol with simulations in the absence of fullerol, insight into the
mechanism of inhibition is obtained.
[1] X. Meng et. al, J. of Enzyme Inhib. Med. Chem. 22, 293 (2007)
[2] J. Shang et. al, Nanotechnology 20, 415101 (2009)
[3] Y. Kim et. al, Nature 376, 612 (1995)
[4] G. M. Morris et. al, J. Comput. Chem., in press (2009)
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Simplified coarse-grained (CG)models (of the typeoriginally developed byLevitt
and Warshel (1)) can provide an effective way of evaluating the free energies of
explicit proteinmodels (2).Hereweuse such a reference potential strategy in eval-
uating the transition state electrostatic binding free energies calculations, which
are essential for the rational enzyme design. The method is examined and demon-
strated in studies of the effects of mutation on the transition state binding free en-
ergies of the esterase catalytic substrates (p-nitrophenyl acetate, 1-and 2-naphthyl
acetates) of human carbonic anhydrase II (hCAII) and dienelactone hydrolase
(DLH). These havebeen computed using empirical valence bond (EVB) approach
inMOLARIS program (3)with andwithout the use of theCGmodel as a reference
potential. The calculated electrostatic contributions to the transition state binding
free energies reproduce the experimental trends (4, 5). This indicates that the
method should provide a powerful tool for exploring the esterase activities of
hCAII and DLH for understanding the promiscuity of these enzymes.
(1) Levitt, M. and Warshel, A., Nature, 1975, vol. 253, no. 5495, pp. 694-698.
(2) Messer, M. M., Roca, M., Chu, Z. T., Vicatos, S., Vardi-Kilshtain, A. and
Warshel, A., Proteins, 2009, in press.
(3) Lee, F. S., Chu, Z. T. andWarshel, A., J. Comp. Chem., 1993, vol. 14 p. 161.
(4) Gould, S.M. andTawfik,D.S.,Biochemistry, 2005, vol. 44, no. 14, pp. 5444-5452.
(5) Kim, H.-K., Liu, J.-W., Carr, P.D., Ollis, D.L., Acta Cryst., 2005, vol. D61,
pp. 920-031.
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Recent theoretical works reveiled that the hydration energies of nucleotides and
inporganic phosphates are one of important factors in the ATP hydrolysis en-
ergy. Here we have measured the hydration states of the reactants and the prod-
ucts of ATP hydrolysis reaction by precesion microwave dielectric relaxation
spectroscopy. The complex dielectric spectra of hydrated solutes, such as so-
dium salts of ATP4 , ADP3 , HPO4
2 , were measured. We detected constrainedwater and hyper-mobile water around nucleotides and phosphates. Hydration
change upon the neutralization reaction of phosphate, H2PO4 þ OH >
HPO4
2 þH2O, was investigated by measuring high-resolution complex dielec-
tric spectra of mono- and di-sodium phosphate solutions at 20C to understand
the hydration effect on the thermodynamics of phosphate buffer reaction. From
each solution spectrum the dielectric spectrum of a spherical volume containing
each hydrated solute in water was derived based on a suspension theory. Each
spectrum was decomposed into a bulk water (fcw ~ 17 GHz) component and two
Debye dispersion components, assigned as constrained water (fc2 ~ 6.4GHz <
fcw) and hyper-mobile water (fc1 ~ 19.5GHz > fcw), respectively. The dielectric
dispersion of hyper-mobile water was about five times stronger than the con-
strained one. The strengths of these two Debye dispersions decreased by
20% (DN2 7) for the constrained water number and by 10% (DN1 15)
for the hyper-mobile water number upon the neutralization reaction, while
those decrements were compensated by an increase of dispersion strength of
bulk water. It is thought that the entropy changes corresponding to the number
increases of constrained water and hyper-mobile water molecules are negative
and positive, respectively. So the present result provides us a physical explana-
tion of the small effect of hydration change on the total entropy change upon the
reaction.
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The E107A mutation in human gammaD-crystallin (HGD) is associated with
nuclear cataract. The concentration of crystallins in the lens is extremely
high, approaching that within protein crystals. The composition in the lens nu-
cleus, i.e. the central core, is such that the alpha- and gamma crystallin weight
fractions are comparable. In earlier studies we showed that mutations in HGD
dramatically compromised protein solubility, while maintaining the overall
protein structure. In contrast, in the E107A mutation neither the structure (cir-
cular dichroism and tryptophan fluorescence emission) and stability (thermal
denaturation), nor the solubility are affected significantly. However, as ex-
pected, the mutation raises the pI by ~1 pH unit, i.e. from 7.4 to 8.4. The in-
crease in pI suggested a change in the interaction of E107A with alpha crystal-
lin, which is negatively charged at neutral pH. To determine changes in such
interaction, we compared the liquid-liquid phase boundaries in binary mixtures
containing either HGD or E107A, and alpha crystallin. Our preliminary studies
show that while the phase-separation temperatures of mixtures in the two cases
(i.e. HGDþalpha and E107Aþalpha) remain comparable, the nature of the
paired compositions of the two phases in equilibrium are distinct. In particular,
the tie-line slopes are altered in the direction predicted to correspond to in-
creased alpha-gamma attraction, on the basis of molecular dynamics simulation
and thermodynamic perturbation theory (1). Thus, it appears that increased at-
tractive interactions between the E107A mutant of HGD and alpha crystallin
could destabilize the crystallin mixture in the lens nucleus, and lead to in-
creased light scattering and cataract.
(1) N. Dorsaz, G. M. Thurston, A. Stradner, P. Schurtenberger and G. Foffi, J.
Phys. Chem. B 113:1693-1709 (2009)
Supported by: NIH Grant EY 18249-01 (G.T.) and EY 10535 (J.P.)
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The staphylococcal a-hemolysin (aHL) protein nanopore is under investigation
as a fast, cheap detector for nucleic acid analysis and sequencing. Although the
discrimination of all four bases of DNA by the aHL pore has been demon-
strated, the analysis of single-stranded DNAs and RNAs containing secondary
structure mediated by base pairing is prevented because these nucleic acids
cannot be translocated through the pore. Here, we show that a structured 95-nu-
cleotide single-stranded DNA and its RNA equivalent are translocated through
the aHL pore in the presence of 4 M urea, a concentration that denatures the
secondary structure of the polynucleotides. The aHL pore is functional even
in 7 M urea and therefore it is easily stable enough for the analysis of challeng-
ing DNA and RNA species.
